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Term 3 - 2015
25th Aug—Kinder Parent Orientation
27th Aug—Book Week Celebrations
28th Aug—REROCS Riverina Leadership Forum—CSU
31st Aug—RAP Study Day Lockhart
31st Aug—Riverina Primary Athletics—Albury
2-11th Sept—Yr 11 Prelim Exams
3rd Sept—Pre school Buddy Day
3-4th Sept—CHS Athletics—Homebush

NOTES SENT HOME
• Children’s Book Week 27th August
• Personal Learning Programmes
• Riverina Primary Athletics 31st August
• Show Day P & C Catering 19th September
• Pre school Parents/Carers Orientation meeting

CANTEEN ROSTER
Friday 21st August
Tina Letwinski
Pauline Beard
Tuesday 25th August
Stephanie Forrester
Kerri Booth
Friday 28th August
Julie Jardine
Renee Doyle
Tuesday 1st September
Jo Strickland
Stephanie Forrester
Friday 4th September
Melanie Barnard
Sally Collis

The Focus is on Students

Week 6 … time continues to rush by, time full of many opportunities for our children and time full of many achievements by our students.

This week NAPLAN results were released and we look at these results as a great opportunity to assess where students are at in their learning and what we need to do to take them to the next stage in their learning. It is of course only one of many tools that we use to do this; through the use of many forms of assessment we create a much more complete picture of our students, how they learn and how we can help them continue on their educational journey.

We have also commenced our Kindergarten Orientation program and as such it seems a great time to revisit our school Vision Statement…just what is it that we are offering children who start their school journey at Ardlethan Central School? What does our school community stand for and why should parents entrust their children to us?

Ardlethan Central School is a supportive, productive and dynamic environment where all students strive to reach their potential. We embrace the small school environment that allows us to ensure every individual is engaged with purposeful and meaningful learning to grow and develop into engaged, independent and reflective learners. Ultimately our students are motivated to reach their full potential becoming positive responsible and respectful citizens in an ever changing world.

If we can offer this to every student, what a fabulous place to be learning. Make no mistake we strive to achieve this every single day. If you imagine it, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become it.

Kerrilee Logan
**STUDENTS OF THE WEEK—Week 4**

**K/1**

- **Week 4**
  - **Summer Batterham**
  - Great achievement in reading
  - **Jordan Batterham**
  - Fantastic attitude towards her learning

- **Week 5**
  - **Aria Hocking**
  - Great dance moves!
  - **Ollie Menzies**
  - Improvement in reading
  - **Ava Smith**
  - Confidence and fluency in reading

---

**2/3/4**

- **Isaac Maslin**
  - Working hard during maths
  - **Jessica Hellings**
  - Being highly motivated in reading
  - **Summah Menzies**
  - Bronze Award

- **Week 5**
  - **James Smith**
  - Excellent work in story writing
  - **Andrew White**
  - Great work & enthusiasm in the maths unit on Volume & Capacity
  - **Matthew Oxenbridge**
  - Great dance moves!

---

**4/5/6**

- **Week 4**
  - **Nate Doyle**
  - Helping younger students with reading
  - **Jack Hawthorne**
  - Helping fellow students in Maths
  - **Emma Morris**
  - Bronze Award

- **Week 5**
  - **Emma Morris**
  - A great improvement in Maths Mentals
  - **Shaenaya**
  - Improved results in Mathematics

---

**ACS Good Sports Award**

- **Broc Carnie** — Great soccer skills
- **Emily Scarlett** — Great soccer skills
- **Andrew White** — Excellent dancing
- **Aria Hocking** — Excellent dancing
NSW CHS Lawn Bowls Carnival

On the 3rd August Jaidyn Hopkins-Jones and Loclan Nau travelled to Armidale for the 2015 NSW CHS Lawn Bowls Carnival. There were ten teams from across NSW contesting for the State title. Jaidyn and Loclan were representing the Riverina at this three-day carnival.

On the first day of the carnival the Riverina team played two games, the first was against South West and the second against Western. Unfortunately, the Riverina team went down to South West by seven shots (25-18) in the opening game and to Western 47-10.

The Riverina team played three games on the second day; the first was against Sydney North, the second against South Coast and the third was against Sydney East. The opposing teams were successful winning all three games. Sydney North-31 defeated Riverina-10, South Coast-26 defeated Riverina-17 and Sydney East-28 defeated Riverina-20.

On the final day of the carnival the Riverina team played Sydney East for the second time for 9th/10th placing. The play off was a closer result than the preliminary round, with the Sydney East team defeating Riverina 21-17. Congratulations to Jaidyn and Loclan for displaying wonderful skill and sportsmanship throughout this carnival, we look forward to following your achievements in the near future. Thank you to Sue Hopkins-Jones for transporting and supporting the boys at this event. Caroline Stewart

PRIMARY CAPTAINS
Local Government Week

Our Year 6 school captains joined other schools in the area for morning tea with the Mayor at Coolamon Shire for local government week. The captains had a great discussion with the Mayor about local issues that they felt strongly about.
ALL EMAILED ADS/ARTICLES FOR THE ARDLETHAN CENTRAL SCHOOL NEWSLETTER TO BE SENT TO SCHOOL EMAIL:

ardlethan-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Attention: Newsletter articles

Closing time for ads/articles is Tuesdays by 3.00pm

Term 3 closing dates are:  1/9 & 15/9

FOR SALE

Ardlethan Central School Centenary Reunion—1910-2010
Book—$40

Ardlethan Central School Casserole Cookbook—$5

PRE-SCHOOL BUDDY DAY WITH YRS 4/5/6
COOLAMON SHIRE COUNCIL

CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN

Council would like to advise that a Clean-Up Campaign will be conducted in the Coolamon Shire for the town and village residential areas from Monday 7 September 2015 to Friday 11 September 2015.

This clean-up is open to residents of the Coolamon Shire.

This is for residential waste only, no waste from industrial or commercial premises will be collected as part of this campaign.

The purpose of this clean-up is to assist residents with the removal of larger items to the Waste Landfill Depot. Please ensure that all items are placed at the front or rear of the premises in a convenient position that will not hinder normal access.

In order to conduct this clean-up as efficiently as possible, all items to be collected must be registered with Council by Friday 4 September 2015.

NO REGISTRATION – NO PICK-UP

You can register your clean-up request by contacting Council on 69301800.

Council will collect large household items such as old furniture, water tanks, car bodies, fridges etc. All items are to be placed at the front or rear of the property in an easily accessible location. Items will not be collected if they are not easily accessible.

NO GAS CYLINDERS, NO TYRES

Netball

Elimination Finals

Under 11’s
Under 11’s played a very confident GGGM on Saturday in the elimination finals at Griffith. Only one goal was scored in the first quarter proving just how tough this game was going to be. Isabel Gaynor captained the team from the centre with great spirit and stamina, never game up. Bella Fairman had a fantastic game in WA, supporting the goal shooters Paige Brown and Louise O’Hare who played well against a strong defence. Emma Morris played a confident game in WD and supported an unwell Brooke Denyer in GK. Annabelle Cassidy leas the defence in GS and managed to stay strong as pressure mounted in the GGGM goal circle. The girls were able to hang on and finish with a three point win 14-11. Thank you to Hayley Writer and Madison Cassidy for supporting the team from the sidelines. We play Narrandera next Saturday at Narrandera in the preliminary finals.

Under 13’s
The under 13’s won 30-27, and have qualified for the preliminary final. All the girls played a fantastic game. Lily Walker had a fantastic game in GA, putting in what I think was goal of the year. Olivia Harper had a great game in centre gaining many valuable intercepts and Josie Gaynor and Erin Brown were great on the wings. Next week we take on GGGM at Narrandera. Lets go Jets!!

Under 15’s
The under 15’s Jets Netballers travelled to Griffith to play in the elimination final against Coleambally on Saturday. Some of the team were recovering from illness during the week, but were still on deck to play. After a slow start the jets were able to race away with a very handy lead at the third quarter. Coleambally tried to claw back in the last quarter but the Jets were able to come away with the points. The final score 43 to 27. All team members played well and should be very proud of the way they played.
WOULD YOU LIKE SOME NEW TUPPERWARE FOR FREE OR \( \frac{1}{2} \) PRICE?

I would love to demonstrate a party for you & all guests will get a free gift.

There are some massive host bonuses with total party sales minimum of only $250 in orders so it now easier than ever to get HEAPS for CHEAP!

CALL OR EMAIL ME TO DATE A PARTY, PLACE AN ORDER OR RECIEVE A BROCHURE

LEANNE IVERACH
Independent Consultant
0415 117 894
leanneiverach@y7mail.com

Community Luncheon
In the Memorial Hall
On Friday August 28th
At 12 noon
Cost $7
If interested in attending
Please contact Aileen on 69782382
All Welcome.

Ardlethan Tennis Club
Night Comp
If you would like to play please let Margie Rees, Linda Griffin or Di McDermott know
(Text Di on 0427 782 072)
To commence September
Di McDermott
Secretary
FLAGBROOK CONSTRUCTIONS PTY LTD
ABN 46 109 026 771
Felix Joinery can help you through the whole Building, Home Renovation or Home Extension Process
We offer ideas from the drawing stage to submission of Development Application to Shire Council for approval

BUILDING
See Frank or Jason for all your building and drawing needs
Commercial and Domestic
Computer Designed

Kitchen and Joinery
See Genelle for latest styles and colours
Computer Designed

Frames and Trusses
See Jason Myers for expertise, advice and quotation
Supply and Fix of all

Plastering Products
See Barry our plaster specialist

Phone 693 6422
Fax 6953 5185
2 Railway Avenue Leeton
Email office@felixjoinery.com.au

NEWELL HIGHWAY, BECKOM
PHONE: 69 782 329
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Petrol LPG
Diesel ATM

***Phone re-charge available—any provider***

BECKOM ROADHOUSE
Newell Highway, Beckom

FELIX JOINERY
NEED A NEW KITCHEN?
Thinking about a new kitchen, built-in robes or any other joinery needs
Our interior designer will MEASURE, DESIGN
and SUPPLY you with a computer image
and show you the latest colours and style.
Come and see our NEW display kitchens!
Phone 6953 6422
2 Railway Avenue Leeton NSW 2705
office@felixjoinery.com.au

COMING EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21st August</td>
<td>Beckom P&amp;C Raffle Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22nd August</td>
<td>Beckom P &amp; C—Bush Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28th August</td>
<td>Community Luncheon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-11th Sept</td>
<td>Clean-up Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th Sept</td>
<td>Ardlethan Country Music Festival Street Stall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ardlethan Country Music Festival Fun Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th Sept</td>
<td>Lions Market/Rhythm &amp; Rhyme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th Sept</td>
<td>Ardlethan Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th Oct</td>
<td>Beckom School Picnic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FUN NIGHT
Venue
Ariah 62
When
11th September
Time
6pm

Raising funds for:
Ardlethan Country Music Festival

Pin the tail on the kelpie
Charades
Reverse Raffle
Name that tune
And much more fun to be had

For Tickets
PHONE ARIAH 62
69782010
$ 20 per Head

Homemade PIZZA & PASTA
BYO Alcohol